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Abstract
The number of global refugees has been rising annually for the last decade. Many of these refugees
are housed within camps, in temporary structures, vulnerable to the impacts of flooding. The flood
risk of refugees is not well understood. Flood risk guidance available for camp planners and
managers is vague, and existing flood risk data is often lacking in the remote areas where camps are
typically located. We show how global data should, and should not, be used to assess refugee flood
risk in Ethiopia; a country hosting 725 000 refugees, primarily from four neighboring countries, in
24 camps. We find that global population (GP) datasets, typically used in national flood risk
assessments, do not accurately capture camp populations (CPs). Even the most accurate GP
datasets are missing three fifths of camp flood exposure. We propose, and test, alternative
approaches for representing exposure that combine reported estimates of CP with data on camp
area, building footprints, and population density. Applying these approaches in our national flood
risk assessment, we find that 95.8% of camps in Ethiopia are exposed to flooding of some degree
and between 143 208 (19.8%) and 182 125 refugees (25.2%) are exposed to a 1% annual
exceedance probability flood (100 year return period). South Sudanese refugees are the nationality
most exposed to flooding, but Eritrean refugees are the nationality most exposed to flooding with a
high risk to life. Promisingly, we find that many camps may be set up in such a way that reduces the
exposure of refugees to flooding. Our study demonstrates that global data, augmented with local
data, can be useful for understanding the flood risk of refugee camps. The consistent scalable
approach can be used as a first-order analysis of risk, identifying risk hotspots, and help to
prioritize further detailed analyses to inform within-camp adaptation.

1. Introduction

At the end of 2021, there were over 27million refugees
globally, the majority escaping violent conflict or per-
secution in their home countries [1]. Climate change
is expected to further exacerbate future migration,
as climate impacts make regions less hospitable [2]
and increase the risk of violent conflict [3–5]. Refugee
camps house over 24% (6.6 million) of refugees
globally [6]. These camps are susceptible to extreme
climate events such as flooding due to their remote
location, temporary shelters, and densely populated
inhabitants. There is growing awareness that refugees
need to be incorporated into national flood risk plan-
ning and response [7].

Published guidance and standards provide little
direction to camp planners and managers about how
to assess flood risk [8–10]. To compound this, there is
often a lack of existing flood risk data because public
land made available for refugee camps by the govern-
ment is typically far away from urban centers—where
flood risk information is more prevalent. This lack of
guidance and data, coupled with the costs of commis-
sioning a local flood risk assessment,means that often
such assessments are not carried out and the risk to
camps and inhabitants is unknown.

Global flood risk data, such as global flood
model (GFM) hazard maps and global population
(GP) maps, could represent a low-cost and easy-to-
implement solution for understanding refugee camp
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flood risk [11]. These datasets are becoming increas-
ingly relevant at the national scale, especially in
regions lacking existing flood risk data [12]. However,
there is still significant disagreement between these
global datasets in rural areas [13, 14], where most
refugee camps are located. Previous studies have
shown that GP maps underrepresent populations in
refugee camps in Uganda [15] and informal settle-
ments in Kenya [16]. However, the utility of global
data in the context of refugee flood risk has not yet
been examined.

We explore different approaches for using global
data in the assessment of refugee flood risk in
Ethiopia, a country with a well-established history of
hosting refugees as a result of its progressive open-
door policy and working rights for refugees [17].
Today, Ethiopia hosts over 870 000 refugees, over 98%
of which originate from four neighboring countries:
Sudan, South Sudan, Eritrea, and Somalia [18]. Over
90% (725 000) of these refugees are housed in 24
camps throughout the country. Camp populations
(CPs) are dynamic—compounded by the ongoing
civil war in northern Ethiopia, which has already res-
ulted in the destruction of two refugee camps in the
region and subsequent relocation of refugees [17].
Camps in Ethiopia have a history of flooding. In 2014,
heavy rainfall led to floods in the Gambela region,
which inundated two camps hosting South Sudanese
refugees and led to the eventual abandonment of the
camps [19]. This problem is not going away. Refugee
numbers have risen every year over the past decade
[1] and are projected to continue increasing in the
near future [20]. Concurrently, a changing climate
will bring more frequent and intense flood events for
most of Africa [21]. Coupled increases in exposure
and hazard frequency have the potential to exacer-
bate the future flood impacts felt by refugees [22].
However, to date, the data available for understand-
ing refugee flood risk has been limited, hampering
adaptation actions by camp planners and managers.
Further, the degree to which camps within a coun-
try may be impacted represents an unknown risk
as they are typically missed from top-down national
assessments [12] or assessed on a site-by-site basis
[23, 24].

In this paper, we map the location and detail of
all current refugee camps in Ethiopia and carry out
a building-level flood risk assessment in each camp
using a high-resolution GFM. In doing so, we critic-
ally analyze the usefulness and limitations of global
data used at this scale and propose a methodology
combining global and local data for refugee camp
flood risk assessments. The results of our analysis are
intended to inform camp planners, managers, and
decisions makers and provide a consistent view of the
flood risk faced by refugees at the camp, regional, and
national level.

2. Methods

2.1. Mapping refugee camps
Ethiopian refugee camps were mapped using a com-
bination of country-level information fromUNHCR,
remote sensing data, OpenStreetMap data, and build-
ing footprint data. We identified 24 active refugee
camps in Ethiopia (see figure 1). Using data on
camp locations provided by UNHCR [25], we manu-
ally mapped camp boundaries using remote sensing
data and populated the camps with building foot-
prints from OpenStreetMap (accessed June 2022)
[26] and Google Open Buildings (v1 2021 vintage)
[27, 28]. Building footprint data was available in 84%
of camps. CPs were taken from the latest UNHCR
camp reports. A detailed description of the camp
mapping methodology, as well as maps of the 24
camps, can be found in the supplementary material.

2.2. GP data assessment
We assessed the accuracy of six widely used GP
datasets at capturing refugee CPs in Ethiopia. The
GP datasets assessed include: the Global Human
Settlement Population 2019 revision (GHS-POP
R2019, 2015 population, 270 m resolution) [29, 30]
and 2022 revision (GHS-POP R2022, 2020 popula-
tion, 100 m resolution) [31, 32] the Facebook High
Resolution Settlement Layer (HRSL, 2020 popula-
tion, 30 m resolution) [33], LandScan (2019 popu-
lation, 900 m resolution), WorldPop unconstrained
(2020UNadjusted population, 90m resolution) [34],
and WorldPop constrained (2020 UN adjusted pop-
ulation, 90 m resolution) [35]. The GP datasets dif-
fer in their temporal resolution by up to five years.
For each dataset, we choose its most recent vintage
for our analysis, as would typically be done in assess-
ments of present-day flood risk. Global dataset based
CP estimates were calculated by summing the popula-
tion cells that fell within the camp boundaries. These
global dataset population estimates were then com-
pared with UNHCR reported CPs. The within camp
accuracy of the population datasets was calculated
using the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE)
metric and the cross-camp accuracy was calculated
using the mean error (ME) and mean absolute error
(MAE)metrics. The relationship between the within-
camp accuracy of GP data and camp characteristics
was calculated using two bivariate correlation statist-
ics: Pearson’s correlation (r) and Spearman’s rank cor-
relation (ρ). Camp characteristics considered include:
camp area, camp age, CP, and camp distance from
nearest urban center [36]. For both correlation stat-
istics, the direction of the relationship is indicated by
the sign of the correlation statistic and the strength
of the correlation indicated by the absolute value of
the statistic, where 1 is perfect correlation and 0 is
no correlation. To test the statistical significance of
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Figure 1. (a) Location of refugee camps in Ethiopia. (b) Timeline of when each camp was established.

the correlation, we calculate each metrics’ respective
p values.

2.3. Flood exposure assessment
We used global flood hazard maps from Fathom
(www.fathom.global) because of their representation
of small rivers and streams. The Fathommodel expli-
citly models flooding on rivers with upstream drain-
age areas as small as 50 km2 using the 2D inertial wave
formulation of the shallow water equations [37, 38].
The inundation of even smaller streams is captured
implicitly in Fathom’s pluvial rain-on-grid model, as
flooding in headwater catchments is typically flashy
[39]. The representation of small rivers was import-
ant, as a preliminary analysis (detailed in the supple-
mentary material) found that the majority of refugee
camps in Ethiopia are exposed to flooding from small
rivers with upstream drainage areas less than 500 km2

[14, 40]. We used Fathom Global 2.0 maps, which
improve on the FathomGlobal 1.0maps [38] through
the incorporation of higher accuracy terrain [41] and
hydrography [42] data. In our analysis, we combined
the Fathom Global 2.0 fluvial and pluvial flood maps
at 3 arc second resolution (∼90 m at the equator) to
ensure that flooding on all sizes of river channels is
captured.

GFMs enable flood risk to be assessed in data-
scarce regions, such as Ethiopia. However, using
these models in such regions also poses a validation

problem, as there is typically limited data to
test the reliability of the models. Previous model
intercomparison work found large disagreement
between available GFMs in Africa [43]. Despite this,
comparative GFM evaluation has shown that the
Fathom model shows minimal bias and performs
well when validated against historical flood events
in Nigeria and Mozambique [44]. We perform an
additional validation (outlined in detail in the sup-
plementary material) of the Fathom model using
observational data from two recent flood events in
Ethiopia and find that the model’s performance is
in line with previous evaluations of large-scale flood
models [45].

Flood exposure was calculated for each camp
in four ways (illustrated in figure 2) to explore
what data inputs are necessary to accurately capture
refugee camp flood exposure. In the GP approach
(figure 2(a)), exposure was calculated by intersect-
ing a GP map with a global flood map. This top-
down approach is representative of how exposure is
typically calculated in global [46, 47] and national
scale [12, 13] assessments. In the CP approach
(figure 2(b)), the reported UNHCR CP was distrib-
uted evenly across the camp area. Exposure was calcu-
lated by multiplying the proportional area of inund-
ation within the camp boundary by the reported
UNHCR CP. In the CP and global population dens-
ity (CP + GPD) approach, the UNHCR reported

3
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Figure 2. Illustration of three methods used for calculating camp flood exposure. (a) Global Population (GP) approach, which
intersects a global flood map with a GP map and calculates the exposure within the camp boundary. (b) Camp Population (CP)
approach, where UNHCR reported CP is distributed evenly within the camp boundary and flood exposure is calculated as the
proportion of inundation within the camp boundary. (c) Camp Population+ Global Population Density (CP+ GPD) approach,
where UNHCR reported CP is distributed across the camp area weighted by the relative population density of the GP map. (d)
Camp Population+ Buildings (CP+ B) approach, where UNHCR reported CP is distributed evenly across building footprints
within the camp boundary and flood exposure is calculated as the proportional number of buildings that are inundated. Datasets
in bold are the datasets that change in each approach.

CP was distributed across the camp area, weighted
by the relative population density of the GP map.
In the final camp population + buildings (CP + B)
approach (figure 2(c)), reported UNHCR CPs were
evenly distributed across building footprint data
(OpenStreetMap and Google Open Buildings, where
available), irrespective of the size of the building
footprint. Exposure was then calculated by intersect-
ing the global flood maps with the building foot-
print data. We chose to classify a building as exposed
if the flood map touched any part of the building
footprint. A preliminary comparison between this
approach and an approach which considers expos-
ure only to building centroids found that the foot-
print approach overpredicted exposure to a 100 year
flood relative to the centroid approach by 2.5%
and 3.2% for the OpenStreetMap and Google Open
Buildings data, respectively. Although the building
footprint approach overestimates exposure relative to
the building centroid approach, we argue that even
partial inundation of a building can be significant
and thus use the footprint approach in our analysis.
Refugee camp flood exposure was calculated for ten
flood return periods (from the 5 year to the 1000 year
flood). Average annual exposure (AAE) was calcu-
lated by solving the Riemann integral of the exposure
probability curve, assuming no exposure occurs out-
side the return period bounds.

2.4. Flood risk assessment
To calculate risk, we introduced simple hazard
vulnerability thresholds into our analysis. Hazard
vulnerability thresholds are commonly used to
communicate the associated risks of flooding. Flood

hazard intensities (typically depths and velocities)
are assigned different thresholds corresponding to
different levels of impact. These thresholds will typ-
ically be location and context specific. For example, in
the UK the Environment Agency assigns flood depth
thresholds for different levels of property damage
[48] and in Australia different combined depth and
velocity thresholds are reported for risk to children,
adults, and motor vehicles [49, 50]. To our know-
ledge, no specific hazard vulnerability thresholds
exist for refugee camps. As such, we introduced
four simple flood depth thresholds based off exist-
ing approaches but tailored to the context of refugee
camps (see table 1). Depth ranges were assigned four
risk categories (low, medium, high, and very high)
according to the immediate risk to life.

While we recognize that flood flow velocity is
an important indicator of vulnerability, particularly
when assessing risk to human life [50], we note
that global flood modeling products do not currently
make extreme flow velocities available. Due to the
coarse nature of the global flood modeling compu-
tations, depth averaged velocities are not considered
indicative of local flood hazard velocities [11]. This
limits risk assessments with global model outputs to
flood extent and depth.

We carried out the flood risk assessment for three
different return periods of flooding, each represent-
ing a different likelihood of occurrence. The 10 year
flood represents a frequent flood event, the 100 year
flood represents an infrequent flood event, and the
1000 year flood represents an extremely infrequent
event. In the flood risk analysis, we used only one
exposure dataset/approach per camp. In camps where
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Table 1. Flood hazard vulnerability thresholds.

Risk category Flood depth (m) Description

Low <0.15 Low immediate risk to life. Stagnant water at this depth could pose longer
term health risks. Low-cost flood adaptation strategies could be effective.

Medium 0.15–0.5 Some risk to life for vulnerable groups (e.g. children, elderly, and
disabled). Structural flood adaptation strategies could be effective.

High 0.5–1.5 Large immediate risk to life for all groups. Significant damage to
structures within camp.

Very High >1.5 Substantial immediate risk to life. Structures within camp destroyed.

building footprint data frommultiple sources is avail-
able, we used the dataset with the most footprints
(under the crude assumption it would be the most
complete); if only one footprint dataset was avail-
able, we used that; if no footprint data was avail-
able, we used the CP + GPD approach (outlined in
figure 2(c)).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Accuracy of GP data
GP datasets do a poor job at estimating refugee CPs
in Ethiopia. In the 24 camps examined, GP data-
sets estimated, on average, only 27% of the refugee
CP reported by UNHCR. The total refugee CP in
Ethiopia (725 033) was underestimated by between
407 979 (56.2%) and 712 050 (98.2%), depending on
the GP map used. There were only six instances (out
of 144 camp and GP data combinations) where a
GP dataset estimated a larger CP than UNHCR (see
figure 3(a)). In general, error within the camps was
high (figure 3(c)); 13 out of 24 camps had MAPE
scores greater than 0.8. In exploring the relationships
between camp characteristics and camp accuracy, we
found no statistically significant relationship between
the accuracy of the population data within the camps
and the age of the camp, the area of the camp, or the
distance of the camp to the nearest urban area. The
only statistically significant relationship was amoder-
ate positive relationship between campMAPE and the
population of the camp (r = 0.46; ρ= 0.47), suggest-
ing that the population maps are less able to capture
highly populated camps accurately.

There were significant differences in the accur-
acy of GP datasets. Four datasets performed particu-
larly poorly: GHS-POP R2019, LandScan, WorldPop
Unconstrained, and WorldPop Constrained. The
2015 vintage of GHS-POP R2019 makes it partic-
ularly unsuitable for studies such as this. Recently
established camps such as Gure-Shombola (estab-
lished in 2016) will not be captured in datasets pro-
duced before this time. Temporal accuracy is not
the only issue affecting the GHS-POP R2019 data-
set, which predicts no population in 19 out of 24
camps. This is because GHS-POP R2019 was primar-
ily developed to map built-up areas [30] and its
approach, which relies on distributing census data
across satellite derived settlements, has been shown in

previous studies to underestimate rural populations
[51, 52]. WorldPop Unconstrained, on the other
hand, applies a population distribution approach that
is intended to better capture rural populations. The
approach involves distributing ‘unassigned’ census
data across vast areas of ‘unpopulated’ land under
the rationale that communities not captured in the
underlying satellite data will be implicitly represen-
ted in the population map. In the context of refugee
camps, this approach is of limited value as camps tend
to be small and densely populated and are thus under-
represented in the unconstrained approach. This
is evidenced by the fact WorldPop Unconstrained
predicted the lowest total CP of all the datasets.
WorldPopConstrained applies a population distribu-
tion approach more in line with GHS-POP R2019,
where census data is distributed across satellite identi-
fied settlements. Despite being slightly more accurate
thanWorldPopUnconstrained (figure 3(b)), error for
this dataset remains high, which points to issues in
the underlying census or settlement data. LandScan
is the second worst performing population dataset.
Its coarse resolution (∼1 km) may contribute to its
high error scores, as the area of individual refugee
camps in Ethiopia is generally small (median camp
area is 2.9 km2) and LandScan population data will
be insufficiently granular to capture camps of this size
accurately.

The two most accurate GP maps were HRSL
and GHS-POP R2022. Previous work found that
HRSL performed favorably when compared with
other human settlement data in Ugandan refugee
camps [15]. The authors suggest that higher resolu-
tion satellite imagery, from which these datasets are
derived, leads to greater accuracy. Our results support
this hypothesis. Both HRSL and GHS-POP R2022 are
derived from high-resolution satellite imagery: 0.5 m
and 10 m resolution, respectively. Shelters within the
camps, which can be as small as 4 m across [53],
are better captured in the population maps derived
from high resolution satellite data. The importance of
the resolution of the underlying satellite data is high-
lighted when comparing the accuracy of GHS-POP
R2022 and GHS-POP R2019. One of the improve-
ments of GHS-POP R2022 from GHS-POP R2019
is the incorporation of higher resolution Sentinel-2
imagery (10m) into the settlement classification; pre-
viously, only Landsat imagery (30 m) was used [54].
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Figure 3. Accuracy of global population datasets at replicating UNHCR reported camp populations. (a) Dot plot of refugee camp
population estimates. Coloured dots represent global population dataset population estimates. Horizontal blue lines represent the
latest UNHCR reported camp populations. (b) Mean error (ME) and mean absolute error (MAE) of each global population
dataset at replicating UNHCR reported camp populations across all 24 camps. Also reported are each global population dataset’s
total national camp refugee estimates expressed as an absolute value and as a percentage of UNHCR total national camp
population (725 033). (c) Bar chart of the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) of the global population data at replicating
UNHCR camp population total for each camp. NOTE: Camps in figure arranged based on when they were established, where left
is older, and right is more recent.

As a result, MAE was reduced by 8931 (figure 3(b)).
Additional dataset improvements will also have con-
tributed to this reduction in error, such as the inclu-
sion of 2020 population estimates and updates to the
population disaggregation approach.

Our results indicate a chronic underestimation of
refugee CPs in Ethiopia by existing GP datasets. We
have identified a number of factors that contribute to
this underestimation, including: the temporal accur-
acy of the datasets, the resolution of the datasets and
their inputs, and their approach to population disag-
gregation. The key limitation of these datasets, how-
ever, is the underlying census data they use. Refugees
are typically not included in national censuses [55].
Rapidly changing refugee flows during crises also
means any national population survey that included
refugee estimates would quickly become outdated.
Even the most accurate GP map estimates less than
half of the actual Ethiopian refugee CP total. Given
these findings, we would caution against using GP
maps ‘as is’ in any study of refugee flood risk.

3.2. Refugee camp flood exposure

In Ethiopia, 23 out of 24 refugee camps (95.8%) are
exposed to flooding of some degree. The five most
exposed camps in Ethiopia (calculated using the CP

approach) are Tierkidi, Nguenyiel, Barahle, Jewi, and
Pugnido (see figure 4(a)). These camps have estimates

of average annual population exposed to flooding of
4736 (7.2% of CP), 2313 (2.6% of CP), 1784 (5.7%
of CP), 1441 (2.4% of CP), and 1280 (2.9% CP),
respectively. Four of these five most exposed camps
are located in the Gambela region, which is one of
the most flood-prone regions in the country [56].
Refugee flood exposure in Gambela is more than five
times greater than any of the other four regions in
Ethiopia hosting refugees. The camps in Gambela
are home to South Sudanese refugees, who are dis-
proportionately more exposed to flooding than other
refugees in Ethiopia.

The approach we used to calculate flood expos-
ure had a significant impact on our flood expos-
ure estimates. For the 100 year return period flood,
the GP approach (calculated using HRSL) estim-
ated 57 330 refugees exposed (7.9%). Compared to
approaches that incorporate UNHCR CP estimates,
the GP approach significantly underestimates expos-
ure. The CP approach (which assumes UNHCR pop-
ulation is spread evenly across camp area) estimated
182 125 refugees exposed (25.1%) to the 100 year
flood and the CP + GPD approach (which uses
HRSL population density to weight population dis-
tribution across the camp) estimated 143 208 refugees
exposed (19.8%) to the 100 year flood. These results
show that even the most accurate GP maps under-
predict between three-fifths and two-thirds of flood
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Figure 4. (a) Average annual population exposure to flooding in each refugee camp. Coloured bars represent the dataset/approach
used to calculate exposure. Where, GP is Global Population, CP is Camp Population, CP+ GPD is Camp Population and Global
Population Density, and CP+ B is Camp Population and Building Footprints. (b) Percentage error of GP, CP and CP+ GPD
approaches relative to the CP+B approach. (c)–(h) Maps of selected camps with corresponding flood extent and distribution of
building footprints (c) Barahle refugee camp (d) Helaweyn refugee camp (e) Adi Harush refugee camp (f) Tsore refugee camp.
(g) Bambasi refugee camp. (h) Okugo refugee camp. Note: Symbols next to camp names indicate which building footprint map
was not available in each camp: + Google ∗ OpenStreetMap.
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exposed refugees, relative to approaches which incor-
porate UNHCR CP data. It also illustrates the defi-
ciencies of the GP dataset’s underlying census data.
Incorporating better estimates of CP into the HRSL
dataset increases national exposure estimates by a
factor of 2.5.Worryingly, the GP approach is substan-
tially underrepresenting flood exposure in four out of
the five of the most exposed camps (see figure 4(a)),
suggesting that the most exposed camps might be
overlooked in traditional flood risk assessments if
reliant only on global data. We performed a sim-
ilar comparison using GHS-POP R2022 and found
the results to be similar to those presented above
(100 year GP exposure of 56 702 and GP + GPD
exposure of 146 370). We replicate figure 4 using the
GHS-POPR2022 data in the supplementarymaterial.

To further enhance our flood exposure estimates,
we incorporated building footprint data (where it was
available) into our analysis of refugee flood expos-
ure. In figure 4(b), we treat the CP + B approach
as ‘truth’ and calculate the percentage error of the
other three approaches (GP, CP, and CP+ GPD) rel-
ative to the CP+ B approach. Unsurprisingly, the GP
approach significantly underestimates flood expos-
ure relative to CP + B (−46.8% average percentage
error in camps with building footprint data). Total
AAE in camps where footprint data was available
was 4857 for the GP approach, 16 890 for the CP
approach, and 11 127 for the CP + GPD approach;
compared to 12 823 for the CP + B approach. The
CP approach generally overpredicted exposure relat-
ive to the CP + B and CP + GPD approaches, which
emphasizes the importance of considering the loca-
tion of structures within the camp, as these may be
organized in a way to reduce exposure to flooding.

In figures 4(c)–(h) we highlight interesting camps
that illustrate some of the characteristics discussed
above and some additional issues that global data
used in this contextmay present. Barahle (figure 4(c))
and Helaweyn (figure 4(d)) are the only two camps in
Ethiopia where the CP approach predicts less expos-
ure than the CP + B approach, indicating that struc-
tures within these camps have been constructed in
areas of higher flood exposure relative to a scen-
ario where population is distributed evenly through-
out the camp. Interestingly, a large proportion of the
exposure in these camps is to higher return period
(>50 year RP) flooding, suggesting the risk recogni-
tion of rarer floods in these camps may be lacking.
Figures 4(e)–(g) all show camps with structures that,
for the most part, are set up in such a way as to reduce
exposure to flooding. The majority of structures in
Adi Harush (figure 4(e)), Tsore (figure 4(f)), and
Bambasi (figure 4(g)) camps are located outside of
the floodplain, something that can only be observed
through the incorporation of building footprint data
(and to some degree, population density data). Our
findings corroborate previous work that found that

humans tend to make rational decisions about flood
risk, but the observation of this rational behavior is
limited by the granularity of the data used in risk
assessments [13]. Figure 4(h) illustrates a potential
drawback to using the GP + GPD approach. Despite
the fact that most of the structures within the Okugo
camp are located outside the flood extent (according
to the Google footprint data), the HRSL population
density data indicates that the population (represen-
ted by only six cells) within the camp is predomin-
antly located towards the west of the camp, within
the flood extent. This leads to the large CP + GPD
overestimation of AAE for the camp (1247% error)
and emphasizes the importance of performing sense
checks when using global data in refugee flood expos-
ure assessments.

3.3. Refugee camp flood risk
By incorporating simple, flood hazard vulnerability
thresholds (table 1) into our analysis we were able
to calculate the flood risk faced by camp inhabitants.
Promisingly, most flood exposed refugees (between
80%–85%, depending on flood return period) were
exposed to flooding with low risk to life (depths
below 0.15 m) (see figure 5(a)). Despite the low risk
to life, flooding at these depths can pose signific-
ant health risks as latrines within camps can flood,
contaminating the flood water and increasing the
risk of disease [57]. The tents and temporary struc-
tures within camps are also vulnerable to floods of
this depth as they may not have a foundation slab
and many refugees sleep on the floor with no higher
floor to move their possessions to during a flood
event. Camps exposed to this category of flood risk
can introduce flood adaptation measures to increase
the resilience of structures and inhabitants of the
camp. Measures such as elevating pit latrines, retro-
fitting existing shelters, and improving drainage can
be applied with minimal need to restructure or relo-
cate the camp. Such adaptation measures would be of
relevance to camps such as Tierkidi, Nguenyiel, Kule,
and Pugnido, where over 90% of the exposure is low
risk to life. In campswhere the immediate risk to life is
more acute, the internal relocation of tents and facilit-
ies or the relocation of the camp may be necessary, as
adaptationmeasures would be less effective for flood-
ing at these depths. In the Okugo camp, where relat-
ive exposure is low (ranked 19th for flood exposure)
but risk to life is high (316 people exposed to high-
risk flooding for a frequently occurring 10 year event),
structures with high risk exposurewould benefit from
internal relocation within the camp. In camps with
a large proportion of inhabitants exposed to risky
flooding (for example the Barahle camp, where 26%
of inhabitants are exposed to medium-risk flooding
for a 100 year event) it may be necessary to relocate
the camp, as internal relocation of over 8000 refugees
may not be feasible. Distinguishing between the levels
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Figure 5. (a) Refugee camp flood risk classifications for frequent (10 year Return Period (RP)) infrequent (100 year RP) and
extremely infrequent (1000 year RP) flooding. (b) Proportion of flooded area within each camp caused by fluvial flooding, pluvial
flooding, or both types of flooding. No bar indicates no flood extent in the camp for the given return period. (c) Regions in
Ethiopia housing refugee camps. (d) Absolute flood risk by region. (e) Relative flood risk by region. (f) Flood risk by nationality
(in camps housing both Sudanese and South Sudanese refugees, we assume an even split). Note: To calculate risk to the camps we
choose the building footprint dataset with the most buildings in each camp, where no building footprint dataset is available, we
use the camp population and global population density approach. The symbols next to each camp name indicates which
approach was used to calculate risk in each camp: + Google ∗ OpenStreetMap gpd Camp Population and Global Population
Density (CP+ GPD).

of risk exposure within a camp can aid in determining
within-camp adaptation actions.

We also distinguish between the type of flood-
ing within each camp in figure 5(b). Refugee camps
in Ethiopia are mostly at risk from pluvial flooding

because the camps are predominantly located in
smaller catchments. The type of flooding can influ-
ence the type of adaptation measure taken within
a camp [58]. Pluvial flood risk reduction measures
may include improved camp drainage, retrofitting of
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structures, nature-based solutions, or early warning
systems [59]. In camps where the risk from fluvial
flooding (such as in Okugo or Kule) is significant,
this information could be used to relocate refugees
from high-risk areas (see for example Ho, Vu [60])
or inform the construction of structural adaptation
measures.

We can draw some regional conclusions about
the flood risk faced by refugees in Ethiopia. The
Benishangul-Gumuz region is of little concern in
a flood risk context; despite housing five refugee
camps, both the absolute (figure 5(d)) and relative
(figure 5(e)) flood risk in the region is minimal. The
two regions most at-risk from flooding are Afar and
Gambela. For flooding with at least a medium risk-
to-life, Afar has the most refugees at risk, both in
an absolute and relative sense. Despite there being
only two refugee camps in Afar: Barahle and Aysaita,
both camps have a significant proportion of refugees
exposed to medium-risk flooding or greater. Both
these camps also house Eritrean refugees, which is the
nationality most exposed to medium-risk flooding or
greater (see figure 5(f)), and thus at greater risk of fur-
ther relocation. Understanding the regional disparit-
ies of refugee flood risk within Ethiopia can be useful
high-level information for decision makers in prior-
itizing funding for camp flood adaptation.

3.4. The usefulness and limitations of our approach
Our refugee camp flood risk assessment combines
global flood hazard maps, building footprint data,
local CP estimates, and flood hazard vulnerability
thresholds to estimate refugee flood risk at the camp,
regional, and national level. Results of an assessment
such as this can be useful for understanding the sever-
ity and distribution of flood risk to refugees within a
country and can help prioritize action and funds to
reduce this flood risk. Understanding the risk expos-
ure within camps can help ensure the appropriate
adaptation measures are taken. However, there are
also several limitations to our approach that should
be addressed. We group these limitations under the
three components of risk: hazard, exposure, and
vulnerability.

Despite being amongst themost resolved (∼90m)
global flood maps, the granularity of our camp risk
assessment means that the hazard maps we use are
still at the coarse end of the scale for this application.
These GFMs cannot capture the intricate dynamics of
flood flow within camps and should not be used for
detailed design and planning of within-camp adapt-
ation. Instead, results should be used to prioritize the
camps in which detailed local flood modeling should
be carried out. These detailed assessments can be
expensive, but have been shown to be invaluable in
understanding risk within camps in Syria [24] and
Bangladesh [23].

Although the incorporation of building footprint
data significantly enhanced our risk analysis, these

datasets still cannot capture the dynamic population
changes within the camps. The Google building foot-
print data we use is static, representative of the situ-
ation in June 2021 when the footprints were extrac-
ted. Similarly, OpenStreetMap data is updated in a
fragmented manner, given its approach that relies
on community uploads. As such, the OpenStreetMap
data in certain camps may be more up-to-date than
others. The internal organization of camps is also
much more complex than simply assuming popu-
lation is evenly distributed across camp buildings.
Structures within the camps have different uses;
in addition to shelters, camps will typically con-
tain latrines, showers, refuse pits, health facilities,
schools, markets, feeding centers, and administrat-
ive buildings [10]. Understanding which facilities
within a camp are at risk is important for prioritiz-
ing adaptation.

Our measure of vulnerability is highly general-
ized, based on categorizations developed in the global
north, whichwill not be entirely applicable in the con-
text of Ethiopian refugee camps. It is also based on
flood depth and extent with no consideration of flood
flow velocity, which will be an important compon-
ent of camp vulnerability, given both the temporary
nature of structures within the camp and the large
proportion of pluvial risk identified in the camps.
Further, vulnerability profiles will vary from camp to
camp and depend on factors such as the construc-
tion material and design of shelters, the effectiveness
of existing adaptation measures, and any pre-existing
vulnerabilities within the camps. We have also not
considered the social vulnerability of camp inhabit-
ants. Factors such as economic status, age, gender,
marital status, experience of flooding, and house-
hold size can all affect disaster resilience [61–63].
Disaggregating this information from global datasets
(such as [64] and [65]) will pose similar problems
to the issues we identified with the census derived
population estimates in this study. For certain camps,
the UNHCR has begun reporting population demo-
graphics. This information could be incorporated
into studies such as this to begin to unpack the social
vulnerabilities of camp inhabitants. To properly assess
the vulnerability of camps, it is essential to engage
with camp planners and managers, who will have a
better understanding of the unique vulnerabilities of
the camps they design and operate.

4. Conclusion/next steps

In our critical evaluation of global flood exposure
estimates, we found significant differences in the
accuracy of GP datasets at capturing the population
of refugee camps in Ethiopia. The most accurate GP
datasets were GHS-POP R2022 and HRSL which,
across the 24 camps, captured only 43.7% and 35.6%
of the UNHCR reported CPs, respectively. We con-
clude that GP datasets do a poor job at estimating
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refugee CPs and should not be used in studies of
refugee flood risk. Instead, we propose alternative
approaches for representing exposure that incorpor-
ate locally reported estimates of CP. Using these
approaches, we found that 95.8% of refugee camps
were exposed to flooding of some degree and between
143 208 (19.8%) and 182 125 refugees (25.2%) were
exposed to a 100 year return period flood. By incor-
porating information on the spatial distribution of
camp inhabitants into our exposure analysis (using
either building footprints or GPD maps), we found
that estimates of AAEdecreased significantly, suggest-
ing that camp planners are making rational decisions
about the internal organization of camps with respect
to potential flood exposure. To understand the differ-
ent risks facing these camps, we introduced hazard
vulnerability thresholds into our analysis. We found
that most refugees in Ethiopia are exposed to plu-
vial flooding, and the majority of this (80%–85%)
exposure is a low risk to life. Many of the exposed
camps would benefit from within-camp adaptation
measures. At a regional level, we found that Afar
and Gambela were the regions most at risk. South
Sudanese refugees were by far the most exposed
nationality to flooding, but Eritrean refugees were the
nationality most exposed to flooding with a high risk
to life.

Our analysis has demonstrated the utility of com-
bining local and global data for assessing refugee
camp flood risk in Ethiopia. Results from such an ana-
lysis can be useful for understanding the degree of risk
faced by refugees in a country and for prioritizing fur-
ther detailed risk analyses. We have highlighted the
key limitations of our approach: the coarse flood haz-
ard data, the simplified assumption of camp anatomy,
and the generalized hazard vulnerability thresholds.
Future work should integrate the knowledge of camp
planners and managers into the risk analysis, as they
have an intimate understanding of the internal organ-
ization and vulnerabilities of camps. Further research
could also incorporate and evaluate additional global
datasets such as night-time light data, which could
be useful (due to its high temporal resolution) for
capturing changes in camp boundaries and popu-
lations, something the GP and building footprint
datasets are not able to do. This study only con-
sidered refugee camps, but internally displaced people
represent another vulnerable group often housed
in temporary camps, whose risk is unknown. The
consistency afforded by global datasets means such
an analysis can be easily reproduced or scaled. Our
paper has shown how such an analysis can be useful
for identifying risk hotspots in Ethiopia. Scaling this
work globally to include all camps housing forcibly
displaced people could help international agencies
understand their global risk exposure and provide a
consistent first-order assessment of risk for managers
and planners at the level of every camp.
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